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QUAKF.H'H AND IXHIANS.
From Ih y. Y. lit'lei'dxlrit'.

The BHHooiutioa of Frioml with Indians
hi a tiweot traditionary fragrance that is
likely to last. It 'loolcs ns if (reneral Grant
had done a wwe tltiug in selecting comtuis-Hioner- s

from that body of Clirintiaiifl whoso
name BngueKtR kindncsH, and whoso princi- -

plodgo them to simplicity, sincerity,
Eles and peace. These good men whose
names are Benjamin llallowell, of Baltimore
Yearly Meeting; Franklin Haines, of New
York Yearly Meeting; John Dudley and
Joseph Powell, of Philadelphia Yearly Meet-

ing have made report of their expedition to
isit the Indiana in the Northern Snperin-tendonc- y

in the State of Nebraska. There
are six reservations in the State. The Taw-nce- a

came first in order, their renerration
lying but about one huudred wiles west of
Omaha; next oanie the Iowas, Sacs and
Foiea, who oocapy ground in the extreme
bouthoaatem corner of the State; the Otoes
aud Missourias lie to the west of
these; the Santce Sioux ocenpy a reser-

vation in the northwestern part of the State;
the Winnebagoea are on the Missouri river,
iut a short distance from Sioux City; the
location of the Omahas is adjacent to that of
tko Winnobagoes. All these six agencies are
under the care of Friends, each having an
agent who resides on the reservation and
who represents the care of the General Gov-
ernment. The superintendent of them all
is Suinuel M. Janney, who lives at Omaha.
Thoso men, Mr. Janney included, were ap-

pointed on the recommendation of the Indian
committee of the Frionds. They went to
work last May.

Evidence outside of the report goes to show
that these agencies work well. Mr. Janney
has made two visits to all the reservations
since his appointment. The influence of the
new agents is already seen in the greater
content of the Indians on the reservations,
their increasing willingness to work, aud the
disposition to adopt more and more the habits
of civilized life. Drunkenness is diminishing,
industry is becoming systematic; industrial
schools for the children have been instituted
and are found to succeed promisingly. The
peaoe-innkin- g agents encourage the arts of
labor, in preference to those of war and the
chase; and already the Indians begin to ask
for implements of agriculture, in place of the
guns, ammunition, and knives they required
under the old dispensation.

From the unstudied narrative before us we
aio confirmed in the impression that maltreat-
ment of every kind and degree ou the part of
Kcttlers and of Government agents has pro-
duced a good deal, perhaps the largest part.

f the minery, dissatisfaction, and ferocity of
the savnges. To the inquiries of the dale-gate-s,

complaints of knavery, thieving, vio-
lence, bad or broken treaties, were the in-

variable answer. What the red men wanted
was an assurance of the good fuith of the

overniuent. In some instances, ns with the
PawnocK, there was an inclination to be stub-
born in their demand for something the
agents had no authority to give, and were
determined, if possible, to withhold; but they
yielded at length, on being assured that every
reasonable request should be attended to and
the influence of the authorities directed
towards their satisfaction. It was clear that
the agents were gaining power over the sim-
ple creatures by their moral virtues. They
were winning contidence; and, backed as they
wore by the General Government, their words
were believed. Truthfulness and kindness
Lad been steadily making their mark, and
were slowly not so very slowly either
erasing the lines stamped ou the Indian dis-
position by suspicion and anger.

Thus far the new experiment has worked
woll. The press and correspondents of
Eastern papers from Western cities bear their
testimony to the good already effected by the
Hew policy and its missionaries. Some of the
anticipations may be too sanguine; the sweet-Roulo- d

Friends may interpret too generously
the moral and spiritual manifestations that
were exhibited to them, and build too much
on superficial signs of progress. Their faith
in human nature seems to be in advance of
their knowledge of human character. But it
is so delightful to Jiave any honest testimony
in regard to the dispositions and capacities of
the Indians, it is so pleasant to hear good
men speak hopefully of them, that we are in-
clined to take their accounts literally, and be-
lieve that all they prophesy will come to pass.
Surely, these fine Gospel methods will briug
it to pass, if the salvation of the poor Indians
is written in the book of destiny.

DIVORCES IN OTHER STATES.
FVom the X. Y. Times.

The question of the validity of divorces
obtained in another State has beon brought
prominently before the public by recent cir-
cumstances. It may not be without interest
to see what have been the rulings of our
Courts on the subject.

An early case is Jackson vs. Jackson, de-
cided in 1800. The parties were married in
this State in 1800. They lived together hero
as man and wife till 1802, when the wife went
to Terinont, declaring that she went there to
obtain a divorce. She obtained it by decree
of a Court in February, ISO;!, and then came

uj mm oiaie, ine nusnana continuing
meanwhile to reside here. The decree of the
Vermont Court, besides divorcing the parties,
decreed to the wife $1."00 alimony, aud ou
this decree she sued her husband for that
amount. The Court, Spenoer delivering the
f ic. mr--j irrro ihji CUUOU Uponto pronounce on the legal effect of the Ver-

mont divorce, but they would give the wife
no assistance in the matter, becuuse it was a
plain effort on her part to evade the force of
onr laws, and thev i'vn i.,1o-miif- . r ti. ,i

T J O " ' bUO UO
fendant. ;

The next case was Pawling vs. Wilson.
The divoroe was granted to the wife in this
case by the Legislature of Connecticut, the
Lusbaud, though living here, appearing there
ana contesting the question. I he Court
clined to , pass on the question whether the
divoroe was obligatory here, but cpoke of the
fact that the marriage was originally con-
tracted in Connecticut, as making a marked
distinction between that case and Jackson vs.
Jackson.

The next ease was Borden vs. Fitch. Fitch
'married In Connecticut in 178 1. in ino7 the
parties separated, and the wife, in 1H08, prp-cur- ed

from the Connecticut Legislature a
separate maintenance. In 181:1 Fitch pro-
cured a decree of divorce in Vermont, his
wife having no actual notice of the proceed-
ings. In 1814 he married a MisH Bordun, in
thin State, concealing from her the faots as to
his divorce. In 1815, the facts being learnod,
Miss Borden's mother brought suit against
Lim for damages for debauching her daughter,
aud obtained a verdict for $:(K)0. The Court
frustainod the verdict, holding that the Ver-
mont divorce waj absolutely void, because
Fitch's wife was not wilhin the jurisdiction of
the Vermont Court.
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The nckt case was Brndshaw vs. Heath, de--
cided in 1835. Mrs. Bradshaw fluod for dower
as the widow of Thomas Bradshaw, whom she
had married In 1813. The defendant proved
that in 1784, in Connecticut, she had married
Charles McDonald, who was still living. The
plaintiff proved a divorce for desertion granted
to her by a Connecticut court in 1 7!lf. It ap-
peared that MoDonald was at that time living
in this State, and had no notice of the suit
for divorce. The court held the same rule,
but with a suggestion that the decreo of
divorce might perhaps be binding on parties
who acquiesced in it.

The next cose Is Visscher vs. Visschor, de-
cided in 1851. The partios were married in
this State In 184. In 184C the wife obtained
from the Court of Chancory a decree of sepa-
ration, not a divorce. In 1850 the husband
obtained from a court in Michigan a decree of
divorce against his wife for desertion, the
wife having no aotnal notioe. In 1851 he
married again in this State, and his first wife
thereupon brought a suit for divoroe for adul-
tery in such marriage, and the court granted
it, holding that the Michigan decree was void.

The next case was McGiffert vs. MoGiffert,
decided in 185!). The parties were married
hore in 18 In 1852 the husband went to
Indiana, leaving his wife hore, and in May,
185.'?, he obtained from a court there a decree
of divorce against his wife for desertion, she
not appearing in the case. lie then married
again in Indiana, and in October, 1855, re-
turned to this State with his new wife. The
first wife then sued himfor divorce, charging
that such relation was adulterous, and the
Court grantod her a divorce.

The most recent case which we have found
is the case of Todd vs. Kerr, decided in 18(t.
Mr. Todd living in this State and his wife in
New Jersey, she procured in 1814 an act to
bo passed by thi New Jersey Legislature
divorcing her from her husband. He after-
wards bought real estate in Brooklyn. lie
died in 18G2 and she claimed her dower in
the real estate. The Court held that the act
could not affect his interests, and therefore
did not affect her's, and decreed in favor of
her claim.

The rule deducible from this series of de-
cisions would seem to be that our Courts will
treat as void a divorce obtained in another
State, unless the divorced party appeared in
those proceedings, or was a resident of suoh
other State. It is very doubtful whether the
fact that actual notice of the proceeding was
given to the divorced party would mistuin it
without such appearance or residence. If
this is the law, is it too much to expect of
clergymen and all others who are called upon
to marry a person who has beon divorced,
that they will first satisfy themselves that
such appearance was made, or such actual
notice given, or at least that the divorced
party resided within the jurisdiction where
the divorce was obtained, lest they give sane- -

iion 10 a relation wnicn our courts must de-
clare to be adulterous? ;

THE MODERN DICK TUltPIN.
From t1i y. Y. Tribune.

Gentlemen of the road have become demo-
ralized, we fear, since they betook themselves
to city practice. We would succrest to the
consideration of our too practical burglars the
old stories of the chivalry of Dick Turpi n and
ueniieman jacK. Alter tnose gallant outlaws
had robbed a travelling chariot they always
restored to the ladies their diamond rings,
asking sometimes the privilege of kissin" the
fair hand as they put them on. Very different
is ine practice oi our modern Knights of the
Itching palm. After the. late robborv of the
Beneficial Savings Fund in Philadelphia, in
their subsequent amicable traffic with the
directors and police for the stolen goods, they
not only demanded to retain all the cash
taken, but twenty per cent, on the bonds and
the diamonds. We do not scruple to say
boldly that tno diamonds should have been
returned. The rest was legitimate matter of
trade, but a woman s gear : It was a little
matter, but an opportunity for the gentle
guua oi burglars to snow their nobility of
boul, which unfortunately they neglected.

Their admission into society of late years.
too, renders it doubly incumbent on them to
act in these matters with a fine sense of deli-
cacy and honor. Dick Tnrpin was liable to
find a pistol presented to his head by the un- -
appreciative subjects of his light-finger- ed

skill, and if caught was sure of Newgate and
the rope. Our modern burglar, having gained
nis spoil, calmly awaits a summons to
friendly conference with the late owners of
the bonds, detectives being present merely as
mutual friends. The conference in the late
Philadelphia case, we understand, was of the
pleasantest description terrapin and a snug
glass of wine not being wanting. The parties
separated on the most amicable terms, in
deed, so impressed were our grave Quaker
brethren with their new acquaintances, that a
meddlesome editor, who gave to the transac-
tion the name of compounding a felony, and
censured the Grand Jury for not talcina cog
nizance of it, was threatened with indictment
for contempt of court. The same 'jury, to
show their unimpeachable zeal, have just
made on expedition into the Philadelphia ive
Points to ferret out the keepers of ten cent
lodeiner houses.

The bush; ess is move profitable a woll as
honorable thn lu Turpin's times. Twenty
per cent, for tireu weeks custody of another
man s bonds ia a satisfactory return for
slight investment of trouble. No money w
reouired, and. as "e police eagorly assure
them, no danger is ih ourred. : So satisfactory
was it to the entW len concerned in the
venture in Philadelphia. tllllt they have under-take- n

several others sin. with equidly plea-
sant results. . The lutoht, y ' believe; is that
of the Bovlston Bank-- in Boston, hnd the
directors have already publish. a tUt ir invita-tiont- o

a conference, where twt ntv P0: cent-wil-
l

be offered, and we suppose terrapin and
tea, a more itsthetic drink than w in muting
the occasion, tho ancient craft of burglary
now having beon reoogni-- as one I ot tUe
liberal professions. " ,

Still, we insist if there bo any jewt lrv ia
the question, let it be returned. Begat u to
these little delicacies marks the true gen.

Our friends of the drill and jimn. ,v
may find their intercourse with society mon
profitable aud pleasant without attention to
such tniies, but their' diameters will laok a
certain desirable chivnlrie glow. It hangs
about the memory of Turpin, alt hough,' owing
to the dull Bgo in which he lived, he was not
paid for robbery, and the man who traded
with him would have been branded hh com-
pounder of a felony. The people loved him,
though the law with the pre-
judice against theft persisted in giving
him a rcie instead of twonty per cent, j

THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN;
from the K. Y. Motion.

Eighteen years ago Herbert Spenoer wrote
a chnpter on the rights of children. In this
chapter, which was considered wild and, revo-
lutionary by some, in fact, a retlueiio ad m

of his entire social philosophy, tho
writer maintained that the law, "Every man
hr.h freedom to do all thut hn willunrnviiluJ
he infringes not tho equal freodom of any
other man," applied an inuob t tuo yonng as

to the mature; that tho child had faculties to
be exercised; that it needed sope for their
oxei'cisr; that to obtain such scope it mint
have oomploto freedom freedom coexten-
sive, and, consequently, rifzbts coextensive,
with those of the adult. In working out the
bearings of this principle Mr. Spencer dealt
hard blows at the roccived doctrines of pa-
rental authority, rulo, and caio. lie more
man impuea mat the best thing parents coum
do for their children was to give thetti a good
letting alone. This chapter hns oTtea. occur
red to ns m connection with the reasontngs
about women's rights. It would seem at first
glance as if the extreme advocates of tho
righta of women to share, and share alike
with mon, in tho business affairs of so
ciety, were carrying out Mr. Spencer's doc-
trine in good earnest. The children are to
have a good letting alone. The law of liberty
may bo trusted to look after their develop
ment. Ihe nrincinal ritrht being the right to
freedom of growth according to the natural
bent of their dispositions, the new order of
things will meet this requirement exaotly.
1 he parents being both out of the way, the
"little individuals" will be allowed to grow in
grace undisturbed. A doener elanco at Mr.
Spencor's pages, however, discloses the fact
tuat ne docs not propose to dispense alto
gether with parental supervision, but only
with certain coarse, and unin
telligent forms of it. He says-- to tho parents,
"Hands off. but he adds, instead of hands,
hearts. In a word, he vastlv increases the
responsibilities of mothers and fathers by
insisting that their influence shall be more
subtle and pervasive, and that, to this end,
their care shall be more steady, more con
stant, more intelligent, and tender. That to
this end acain. their characters must be of
finer mould, their culture more perfect, their
manners more Gracious: all of which is dis
couraging to the hope of foolish mothers,
that thoy are at last justified by stern philoso
phy in neglecting their children.

What will the extreme advocates ot the
rights ot women sav to this We aro aware
that before now critics have raised the objec
tion that the new reforms would, if carried
into effect, result in the neglect of children,
in their consenuont untidiness, nnruliness.
wilfulness, and lcnorance; further on. in
their viciousness and general demoralization;
and, ultimately, in the defeat of civilization
and the blighting of mankind. We are aware,
too, of tho reply which has been made to such
apprehensions, namelv, that they are ground
less; that the proper care of children does
not occupy nil tho time: that when other
duties are done, there is room for those of
the nursery; that women have brought up
largo families of children, and brought them
up well, "in tho intervals of business," they
themselves bein physicians, or teachers, or
artiuts, writers of buoks, editors of papers, or
tenders in shops; that, m fact, tho mental
freshening they got in this way was a help
rather than a hindrance to the faithful
performance of their domestic duties. To
these arguments there are several things to
reply, which, to say fully, our space forbids.
We may be permitted to entertain a doubt
respecting the truth of tho last assertion, if
laid down as a rule. We take the liberty to
demur in regard to the declaration that pre-
cedes it, having seen something of the
households and of tho children belonging to
these discursive and enterprising mothers,
and seldom envyin? or desiring the same.
Wo could very properly nr."e the old saying
that, being exceptions, the women who
achieve such feats in administration at home
and abroad prove tho incapacity of women in
general to do the same thing, liistinguishea
ability furnishes no rulo for average, far loss
ior under-averag- e, ability. A reform like
the one projected implicates all women
and nil children, as much those who want to
get rid of their offspring as those who want
to nurturo their offspring; the careless us
much as the thoughtful, the faithless as much
ns the faithful, the incompetent as much as
the competent, the vast multitude who need
to be kept at home and held to their duty by
every possible argument and inducement, ns
much as the exceedingly small number who
have faculty and spirit to spare for outside
pursuits, society is interested in tho mass of
experiences, not in a few special experiments.
The special experiments may succeed per-
fectly, to the satisfaction of the most caption
critics, without at all affecting our judgment
on the main case. For all that appears thus
far, that judgment rends adversely to the
belriof that the rights of women, as interpreted
by the EeovlvtioH, for instance, are compati-
ble with the rights of children to life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness.
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CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA.

ITS

SEVEN PER CENT. COLO

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Free of Government Tax.

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

MANY TEIlSONa ARB SELLING THEIR GOV- -

EKNMENT BOND8 WHILE THE PREMIUM 18
STILL LARGE (as tho Treasury haj promlacd to bay
thirteen millions in Deeembtr), AND REINVEST IN
THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS or TliK CEN- -

TUAL RAILROAD OF IOWA, WHICH PAY ABOUT
ONE-THIR- D more INTEREST. THE TIME TO
MAKE SUCH REINVICSrMENT U white the Trea--
tury is buying, and Government are at a premium.

THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH A
WILDERNESS, where It would have to wait years for
population and business, but through the most
thickly settlod and productive agricultural counties
in the State, which gives each section a large traillc
as soon as completed.

It runs through the great coal fields ot Southern
Iowa to the North, where coal is iiullnpcntable aud
inuht bo carried.

It runsroni the great lumber regions of the North,
through a district of country which ia destitute of
this prime necessity.

The mortgage Is made to the Farmers' Loan and
Trust Company, of New York, and bonds can bo
issued ouly at tho rate of l0,ooo per mile, or only half
the amount upon some other roads. Special security
Is provided for the principal and for the payment of
interest.

First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount upon
road running through such a rich and already

well-settle- d part of Iowa, can well oe recommended
as a perf cully safe as well as very profitable Invest
ment.

Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and sub
scriptions will be received, at THE COMPANY'S
OFFICES, No. 83 PINK Street, NEW YORK, and
at the BANK OF NORTH AMERICA, No. 44 WALL
Street, and in Philadelphia by

ISOWESJ & FOX,

JVSerc-Itaiia- Kxcliaug;e Ilnildlu,

13. Iv. JV31lHOlV aS: CO.,

N.W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.,

Pamphlets sent by mall on application.

W. C. SHATTUCK,

It 13 stnthlm4p TREASURER.

COUPONS
OP

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

UrJITED STATES,

DUE JANUARY 1, 1870, BOUGHT.

GOLD BOlIGIir.

DE HAYEN & BR0.,

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

GOLD, ETC.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
6 Hi PHILADELPHIA.

ELLIOTT A . DUNN.
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Eta

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
Execute orders for Btooka In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore, A Mi

pU2NIIIVIVlNtit 1AIS Jc CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET. NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

ISiiyiiis and selllnur Stocks, Bonds, and Gold on
Coininuislon a bpeclalty.

Phuadelpld. houne coum-cte- by telegraphic with
the brock Boards and Oold Room ot New York. U ut

FINANCIAL..

tiii:
FIRST MORTGAGE

SINKING FUND

7 PER CENT. 40 YEAR

GOLD BONDS
r thb

CMc DaiTills and Yincms

RAILROAD COMPANY.

. . .rm. m a - Al fVAAiiai amouni 10 e iiu-m- , -

OOOon 11 IWUenoritoad,

(Extending from Chicago through Eastern Illinois to
the Junction with the Evansville and Terre Haute
Railroad, with which it forms the shortest TRUNK
LINE to Louisville and the South), making the
average ot Bonds about 1 13,000 per mile, and It Is
expressly guaranteed that the bond Issue shall not
exceed that sum.

The Road traverses a country that assures a large
and profitable business ; Is built and equipped from
Chicago to Momenoe, a distance of 65 miles, and
UPON THIS PORTION OF THB LIN 8 ONLY WB NOW

OFTBR TUB BONDS FOB 8ALK.

These Bonds are protected with extraordinary
care by registration ana otherwise: ine interest
npon them will be paid out of one-thir- d the net
earnings, aud the Sinking Fund, created and set
aside, will provide ample means for their redemp
tion.

They are Onicially Registered and Transferred by
the

Union Trust Company

of New York, who thus become the custodian of
these Bonds. It ih coNFiPKNri.T bbi.ibtkd that no
Bonds can bb madb mokb perfectly- bkcurb, or
MORS ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

It Ii a CAPITAL ADVANTAGE of these Bonds
that they bear T per cent, gold Interest for 40 years;
and compared with 6 per cent, gold bonds, the addi
tional 1 per cent, at compound Interest, for thirty
years, would give the owner of this Bond a profit of

95l as, and for forty years, $2003 49.
Government Sixes might be exchanged with this

result: 810,080 would buy (12,000 of these bonds,
payable in gold, yielding a profit in hand, and besides
THE GAIN OF I20OO PRINC IPAL AND THE AN
NUAL 6 PER CENT. THEREON, WOULD, AT
MATURITY, NET THE BUYER $24,04M0 ADDI
TIONAL PROFIT IN INTEREST.

Prices at present, 95 and accrued interest from
October J.

Pamphlets, with Maps and detail, and the BONDS
may be had of us, or of

E IIATUrV Jk, UieOTlIKK,
Dealers in Government Securities, etc.,

No. 41) South THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

Having personally examined this entire line of
road, finished and projected, as well as tho country
through which it runs, we offer these Bonds with
every conlldence in their full worth and soundness.

W. BAILEY LANG t CO.,

No. 54 CLIFF Street, New fork,

Agents for the sale of tho Bonds. 18 S thatuGt

B A N K I N u II O II 8 13

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,
IVos. 112 and lit . TIlIKIt St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers. in Government Securities
Old Wanted in Exchange for' New.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and sold

on Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

ladles.
We will receive applications for Policies of Life

Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
oulce. 1018m

B. It. .IAMINO!V Jc JO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

1. '. UELLY .V CO.,

RANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Sold, Silver, anti Government Bonfls,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
in New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
etc 6 5 US 81

D It 12 X II I. afc C O.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

A ia o r 1 o u ii ami IToreifcru

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe. ,

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we wilt collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DUIZBL, WlKTOROP k CO., DHKHSL, HARJIS & CO.,
'

New York. Vtala. - 8 1

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,
No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

JANUARY COUPONS
AND

CITY WA11RANTS
'

1U 8 3m BOUUUT, AMD SOLD.

FINANCIAL,.

Burglary, Fire, cr Accident.

The Safe Deposit Cotnnana
IK TUIIR .1 INew Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Building

Hot. 329 and 3.11 CHESNUT STREET.

The Fidelity Insurance,, Trus
AX O

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
CAPIT A I i,000,t

DIRKUTORS.
ff. I. Ilfwnii, I PflwaH W. Olarfc.."r7:".,t: OUrk, ilnmiln Hnry

,".W'2i'' i . fkoptiwi A. ).U44I,inr K TftrHrniTrD. Oibaoa.
Prfidrnt-- !. B. BROW N .

Tic Prmidmit-OLARHN- UR II. ULARK.
SwrUrraa4TrMmfy-KOBRH- T PATTKRNON
AiUnigofianr-JAMK- S Vf. UA7J.KUUR8T.
Th OotnpanF bar provided la thalr RnlLli.. aJ

VaalU abolat Kmrl asalaat to by flRK. BUU
OI.ARY. r AOOI PUNT. and I
RKOKIV1 SKOURITIM AND VALUABLES OS D

FOHIT UNDER OUARAHTKK,
tTpoa th following rate, for oa faar or laa mmrinA

GoTsrwnmit and all othar Uoupon Bnoari- -

Wra. or tans transferal)! by dolimtry. ,. .tl'M oat tlMi
uorarnmiuit ana an otnor Beonrlliea rogia- -

tenta ana nncoUabl oaly by radonem. M mt IW
(ioia uou r Bullion I 2 ot 1M
Bilror Coin or Bullion ) ot par 1M
Bilrar or Oold Flat, under anal, on owner'

atitnaU of vala. and rat aabjeot to ad
Jnatnumt for bulk I'M Dor 1M

Jewelry, Diamond, etc j par loq
Deed, Mortitace, and Valuable Paper generally, wh

of no fixed raloe, 91 a year, eaoh, or aooordiu to balk.
These latter, when deposited In Tin Boxea,ar ohanreq

aooordlnu to bull, upon a basis of 14 feet oubiooaW4
city, B10 a year.

Coupon and interest will be oollnoted, when desired, a.
remitted to the owners, for one per cent.

The Company offer for RF.NT, the lessee eiclustreli
holding th key,

SAFES INSIDE THK HUROLAK-PROO- VAOLTH
At rate varyiiiR from $11 to (76 eaoh, per annum, aooord

ing to Si Be,

Depomts of Money Received, on which interest will Vt
allowed : S per cent, on Gall Deposits, payable by

Oheck at sight, and 4 per cent, on Time De-
posit, payable on ten day' notioe.

T.-nlln-. ... r . n . i . . : -- v I : -- 1. j.iiui.i uvvw.i. v winiik luiuiMim, at iiaiiiu m w.

part of Kurope. H

This Company is aim authorised tout H Kiecatort
Administrators, and Guardians, to reoeire and eseoni
TtuhU of every description from tb Oonrt, orporaUoad
or individuals.

N. B. BROWNE,
PRKSIJDEMT.

KOBERT PATTERSON,
11 S3 tuths2m&p 8KORKTARY AND TREASUR

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT

THE FIEST MORTGAGE. BONDS

or mi

Wilmington and Reading Railroad

BEARING INTEREST -

At SEVEN FEB CENT. In Curreno

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES,

This road runs through a thickly populated
rich agricultural and manufacturing district.

For the present, we are offering a limited amooo
oi tne aoove Bonos at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.
The connection of this road with the PennsyleanlA

and Reading Railroads Insures It a large and remnj
neratlve trade. We recommend the bonds as tUa
cheapest first-cla- ss investment in the market. 1

V7m. FaAXTITEXl 3i CO., J
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
t!9 81 PHILADELPrnA.

FIRST BZOZVTCrAGZ2

SEVEN PER CENT. GOLD , BONDS

OP THK

rredericksburg- - and Oordonsville
Railroad Co., of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
Tliu.. Pk. i l. . i nmoot i"jmi. o wvurau ujir imv ana miy jMorTjrajru

on the entire real estat,road, personal property, branobiH
u.j ruiiiuK kwr oi Liio ooiupauy, given to 1 ne Jrarmon1Loan and I'rust Company, of New Vork, Trnatees.

. 1 be road is t miles in lenath. oonoeetm. FrednHcaburg with OharlottosTille by wy of Orange Uouri Hous.
paHhing through a seotion of the Hbenandoah Valley, thelocal tramo of which alona will snmuirt th ,iU ...
part of th great through lines to th Southwest and Westthe safoty and seourity of th Company's Bonus are placed V
beyond question and doubt. i

W otter a limited amount of these Bond at aad IInterest from November 1 in currency. I
Pamphlets, maps, and information furnishsd on applies I

TArJNTSR & CO.,
No. 49 WALL BTRKKT, NEW YORK.

SAIfTTJEI, WORK,
13 4 it No. !i5 8. THIRD ST., PUILADKLPUIA.

REMOVAL.

SMITH. RANDOLPH & CO,

BANKERS.

UAVR RXMOVCD TO

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET, A

CORNER OARTKB'8 ALLK7.

lstf Opposite Girard Baak.

QITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKEO, Jr., & CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

' PHILADELPHIA

P. S. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Broken,

HO. S9 BOUTH THIRD STREET,
V embers of the New York aud PhUadolpiua

and (Joid Boards,

STOCK 8, BONDS, Elo., bought and ld oa onni
miaslOBOniT at either city . lMf


